
WHEN NMI WERE SEVENTEEN.
When the hay was inown,rtleggie,

ILL the years long ago,
And white the western Rky SP.IA ritth

With sunset's rosy glow,
Th!i haw! in bend elose-litilseti we I.assed

The dewy ricks between, -
And I was one-antlAwanly, Mug,

And-you were seventeen, -

Yciur voice was low and sweet, Illeggle;
Your wavy hair was brcsen;

Your cheek was like the wild-red tom -
That showered its petals down,;',

Your eyes were like the blue. simedwell,
With dewy moisture sheen,

When I was one-and-twenty, Meg;
And you were seventeen.

•

The piing was in our hearts, Maggie,
And all i s hopes were our.;

And wo wer children in the fields,
Among the opening flowers,

Ay! Lifo was hke a summer day
'Amid the woodlands green,

For I was one.and twenty, Mag.
And yon were seventeen.

The Sears Lace come and gene, Maggie,
With sunshine and with shade,

And silvered is the silken buir
That o'er your shoulder strayed

In Lonny a sect and wayward tress-- '
The fairest ever seen—

Wlic:n I was one-and-twenty, tiag,
And yon were seventeen.

Though gently-changing thne,t Maggio
Has touched you in flight,

Your voice has. still the old street tone,
Your eyes the old love-light;

And years can never, never ehango
Thu heart you gave, I. week, •

When I was one-and twenty, nag,
And you were scrotal-cu.

=

[For the A gitutor.j •

ICE HOUSES.
Having felt the cooling effects from

the use of ice f 0 the past season, I,tho't
would-give my experience in ice-hpuse

building, for the benefit of the farthing
community in particular, and all others
concerned.
I got my plan from the Rural New

Yorker, and the cost is so small that it
comes within the reach of almost any
one. The idea solong entertained,that
to build an ice house. a person must ne-?

cessarily incur considerable expense
and labor, -need no longer be harbiired.
The man who gave his -experience in
the building of ice houses in the Rural,
gave it as follows : He built two; the
first'one was-expensive, he building it
double, as; he supposed was necessary.
He filledWith ice, and, it kept till Ju-
ly. Then he wrote to 'the papers to
learn what was the trouble With his ice
house. They told him to ventilate it.
He did ‘!_.(), tilled it again, and it kept
until kugdst. After that, he was out
in Ohio, and saw how they did it there.

•He went home and did likewise.
First: Put on the top' of the ground

six inches iff rather coarse chips, for
drainage; on that, ten inches of saw
dust. Then pack theieewitbi» eight-
een inches of the sides of the building,
filling that space stilid with saw dust,and also eighteenlitches on top of the

-lee. The building Its made single, in-
stead of double. I think it would he
well to double board it, so the pressure
of the saw dust will not spring the
boards. If there is any lack of lumber,
this is not necessary—only batten it so
it will be tight. • A board roof is as good

•its any.
The gable end.? are left open, and also

three feet doon6 side. This man says,
that since putting is ice up in such a
bin as this; he ' as had no trouble in
,keeping ice the year round. My exper-
iment is, building sach air one last win-
ter, will justify ine in haying that i
consider it is all that is wanted for an
ice house. I built ten feet square and
eight feet high, and put in 'four loads,
but such a building will hold about Live
loads. The size, of course, may be reg-
ulated aecording to the amount of ice
-wanted. We kept fourteen cows, had
very warm water, and made butter all
the season, except about cen days ; madeuse of all the ice we wanted about the
milk, 'cream, butter, and in water to
drink,'besides letting some of the neigh-
bors have to use, and we have plenty in
the house yet—l 'Presume to say more
than we will use this iv-inter.• A: ,great
many have said, on Ipolting at i 4 "If

i

that thing will keep cte,. I will havelone." I think I have. proved Without a
doubt that it will kee ice; so I say—-
"GO that and do likewise." I put this
one on the east side of the house, so thatthe hot afternoon sun did not strike it
quite.so hard. l.'. 1). LEON AHD.,

Delmar, Jan. 3, 1870.
(When we received the above, we Al-

ready had hi type an extract on the
same subject. We hope our ,farrners
will all take notice, and riot let the win-
ter pass without ,providing themselves
with this greatluxury. We have often,
set down at table-when the butter be-
fore us was more like oil than its proper
self, when a little ice would have made
it a luxury. We are confident that' any
farmer who tries this experiment, will
never afterward be without ice. It is
useful in so many things—ii sicknbss,
to preserve meat, for the table, to
make a greater luxury of

\
water than

even Nature has done for us without it,
and In a hundred ways which will sug-
gest themselves to the household. Cau-
tion is necessary iu its use, however, in
too warm weather. Too sudden transi-
tion from heat tb cold, often proves fa-
tar.
. Of course, those who can afford it.
should make a more permanent build-
ing, and may ornament to their own
taste ; and we think a space of a foot or
eighteen inches between double walls,
tilled with saw dust or tan bark, is ad-
visable. Then pack the ice a little from
the sides, and till and cover with the
same. The drainage is an important
and indispensable requisite. No doubt
the coarse chips answer the purpose
well, if the house is built on ground
where the wastage of the ice will not
accumulate standing water.

No ice; thus far, has been formed this
winter, but we are now likely to have it
soon, let us hope, " Proeuriug and peek-
ing it is a pleasant duty for the boys,
ED,]

I3Lusims.-7-Goethe was in company
wish a mother and daughter, when thelatter being reproved for soomething,
blushed and'burst into tears. He said
to the mother :—" How beautiful your
reproach has made your daughter.—
The crimson hue and those silvery tears
become her much better than .any or4t-mental of gold or pearls ; those may be
nuns on the neck of any woman; those
are never seen unconnected with moral
purity. A full blown IlOwer sprinkled
with purest hue is not so beautifell as
this child blushes beneath her parent'l3
displeasure, and sheding tealsor sor-
row for her fuult. A blush la the sign
which naturerilangs out to.-4how where
chastity and nor dwell.>h

Pa ,onAn IrWilma ofDunmore, be-
ing appealed to for his signature on a
petition for "Free Cuba." examined,
"Ali! I know what you want; you
want to annex Cariady. and git Cuba,
-then when there comes another draft,
we poor divils will hire no place to go
to. I'll not doit."

REGULATOR.

CORNING. N. Y.

Here We Are Again!

•

9111A.NKFIJI:for the favors T wo have thus to
received from the people of THE TIOG

VALLEY, we wish to call their attention to thi)
fact that wo are just receiving a •

New Stoci of Goods
'

adapted to the early Fall Trade, comprising ev-
erything dosirtthle, both in style and quality, and
shall be pleased to see oar old custothers and all
who may comefrom that vicinity' to CORNING
to buy-

DRY A GOODS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

CROCKERY,

GRO,CERIESs PROVISIONS,

Carpets, &c., &c.,

as we always give customers from a distance

A -LARGE DISCOUNT ON MIMES,

I •

we thus make it for their interest to come to tieto make their perehases, as many peop:e in thatregion will testify. W do not believe in longadvertisements, displaying long lists of prices,he , butwill convince all who comethat we can,and do sell .

GOODS,. CHEAP,

that thieStoreis, In reality

THE REGULATOR

for this section of country.

Calland take alook through our immettlie stookand satisly yourselves.

NEWEL it OWEN.f4orning, Sept, 8, 1869.

Ingham's Woolen Mills !

DEERFIELD, P.a.

SMI

MILE subscribers will pay Cash, Full-Cloth,
Caisimeres, Flannels, cto., &a., for Wool.—

Theyalso manufacture as usual—

TO ORDER, OR ON SHIRES
to suit customers. All work warranted mop-
resented. They invite particular attention to

their Water Proof

CASSIMERES,

which are warranted in every respect. PartionJar attention given to

ROLL IN CARDING
AND

CLOTH DRESSING,

INGHAM'S large stook of Cassimeres, &0., 25per cent less than any competitors, and warrant,
edas represented.

INGHAM manufacture to order, and do all
kinds of Roll-Carding and Cloth Droning) anddefy competition.

it
INGHAMS have as good an assortment o

Full Cloths, Cassimeres, &c.,

and give more for Wool in exchange than any
other establishment. Try them and satisfy your-
selves.

INGHAM wholesale and retail at the Cow,

anesque Mills, 2 miles below Knoxville.

Our Cloths are warranted, and sold by the
following persona:

DELANO £ CO.. Wellaboro, Pa.
T. L. BALDWIN it CO., Tioga, Pa.
J. C. BENNETT, Covington, Pa.

100,000 Pounds of Woo
Wanted.

JOI,EPEI INGHAM & SONS.
•;Deerfield, dan.l, 1870-tf.

New Mlillinery
VrISS E. A. KEENEY begs leave to inform
in the citizens of Tioga and vicinity that she
has taken rooms over Borden's Drug store, op-
posite the Post-Office, where she will bo happy
to wait on all who will give her a oall.

Particular attention paid to bleaching.
Jart.l, 1870-tf.

For Sale.

AownIROULA.R SAW MILL, 35 Horso-porver
Engine, Shingle Mill, and appurtenances.
nas the Poster Mill, Middlebury. Inquire

of J.B. Potter,or of S. S. Rookwell, Wellaboro,
Pa. •

Nov. lib 1869.-tf.

Administrator's NIIotice.
TjETTEAS of Adosinistratibn having been
I granted upon the estate If Hiram B. Kil-

bourn, deceased, all persons Indebted to, or
claiming against said estate, wi settle with

SALLY ANN KILBOURNE,
Delmar, Nov. IT, 1880—et.* Admex.

To Stn !

4GOOD sized able team horses, 1 heavy lam
bar wagon, I platform spring denfoora

wagon, and three single sett, heavy harnesses.
be.aold low, and on tittle, if dosirod.

Wellaboro. NoT. 8, 19-Bw. R. J. ROBS.

TV"cow *l6l2.exi

Them Things is Arriv

EVERT thing is lovely, and the itIFET hiddepen 's from n sublime altitude.

You will Please Observe,

that the best caturcd man in Town having. to
ticed the wants of the public, and having hone•
tifully supplied hiniself with almost everything
which this world c n atrotd to appease them
now benevolently prc poses I.o open the whnielt•
fore the people, and say to all, old and parr,
black and white, rich and pot r,

COME!
You pay yoni Money and yod take your

choice.. . .. . .

Don't stand oust in the cold exposed P., tLe el.
ctincot and to t 146 Sting of the beighbor• I,cee,
bu• pull lbn lateli gtrirg, it i. It:l3•k•ut latE
loots home, See.

ENTER : ,

The large hearted pptprictur, or hiFgood natured -clerk will condi/et 31,u, u u we
through a

GARDEN
Glied %vitt, ravi•hicg dclighta

ht. A GARDEN OF SPICES, in
every thing Spicy,trom a nutmeg to ca) untie pci
per um, ho peon and procured.

,

2d, A ti A itpEN OP SWEETS, in v..ist.o
ery variety of Saccharine delights, both sulldatl
liquid way Lte had by the stick, p'dund
and of such flavor and complexion at off moil
every aching _wcet tooth in your hehd taa:)
jump with delight. Should you be p•ua•loi•
call)/ hninano individu 11 will ea
duct you into a •

RDEN OF FitCD'S, in which altnt4t er
ery Variety of luseioio things to be h,und gait
erect from thu four gilarter, ut ti,e globe. trill Ir
shown to sittisy your largest longing;, Draw
from Cuba, Lemons from Florida, Prorwp fr,c.
,Turkey, Raisins from Alulaga, Currant true, tit
Grecian Archipelago; Peaches drier mut cut

ed'with a great variety of Cannod r`cr,
from the Jaree)s; Dates trout Syria, and Flp
from Asia M tour.end-to,ttesuppl3 oferc7
species of NUTS from :3 Conlin-0145.,

TnE TEA •C4ARDEN will nexi comtsaLl
yulur attention; the warm decoction 41 the Ctm,
Iceland the Java bean have beellllo,falliiwt
versa] beverages, and it not I•CV boll Of ten het
to strong, the mild stimulants are cstoemel I;
eminently promotive ofcomfort lid sociality-1
What cotnp ,ny of elderly ladies could ever 11
in peace without them 7 Now y our ritmd tit;

OARDNER, will be 1111.1bt bapey to
all this lle will 'irk you politeiy to look
Tea. You are welcome to try every cheat an:
sou if U.ls POIVDER, Sonehong (11113!,:
HYSON, &c.,which flavor you like, ut.t of
the other styeP whose jaw cracking camel
be dangerous to pronounce, COFFEE:!, in trety.; .
Atyle, ditto, ditto, ditto.

Furthermore,
The beneficent proprietorof thi, , remained ,-

tahlishment—out of sheer good nil!, and if )0
will holier° him for no other motive thsr, ycLr
interest and his, has at vast expense esthbliati
at the same plaeo an immense depot of Pro,'"
tons, consisting of

Flour, Pork, Lard, Codfish, Whiten:l,
. • Sword Fish, &c., &e.

Meal, ?Mums, Butter, Trout, Blue M'
Halibut, &c.

All of which be intends to rail at a profit, °eat
principle of ••lice and let live." Ile genetall,
proposes also to reeei o iu exchange nil the pry,
duets of your farm and dairies,and it istaia coc
fidentially to the that• be never rcfukti

Cash.
Tho' it irks him wretchedly to keep it 5

anxious is ho. that ho dear people should eat
nothing whatever that money can buy of

L. A. GARDNER
Wellsboro, Jan. 1, 1870.

33C.ellewr,

HAS removed his goods to the New Store in
Wright" 4k Bailey's Block, second' door

east of Sears' Saloon.. ;

Lots of New Goods
net received, comprising every thing usually

kept in a

DRY GOOng STORM-,1
So it's'over the way,

The people say—
Kelley has gone with his goods;

Consisting of everything,
InOudinglold women's hoods.

Dry Goods; Groceries, Crockery,
-Hardware, Boots and Shoes,

and an endless variety of

SO-FORTHS;

that is insnaily found in a first-class cotintry
store,.1

Thanking my patrons for their very liberal
patronage heretofore, I propose to attend strictly
to business in future and sell all the goods I pos.
stbly can. So call in and see

Jan. b, I 70. KELLEY."

KEYSTONE STORE!.
WELLSBORO, PA.

Spring it Long a-Coming!

AND soma poople begin to lose faith in the
promise of seedtime and harvest. In view

of this fact 1)

Bullard & Co.,
have concluded to hurry up the season by stock-
ing their shelves and counters with a wisely se-
lected and importer let of

SUMMER DRESS GOODS,

comprising a variety of

Silks,. Linens, Hosiery, Gloves, Em-
broideries, Poplins, Lawns, Percales,

Piques, &c.,

CM
togethr with a fine lot of

Dome Sties, Sheetings, Skirtings, Stun-
mrtr Clothing, Ladies Shoes, &c.

We shall sell as low as anybody, and give you
good Goods.

Jan. 1, 1870. • BULLARD ACO

Stoves: Stoves::

AND II Aft D It 113-11

Havingforixted a partnership in the Tin, Stove
and Hardware trade, the undersigned have the
pleasure to announce that they have, nt a great
outlay, added to the went stock of the old stand
on

MAIN,STRIET, WELLSBORO,

a complete assortment of Shelf llardwdro,
of which we enumerate the following articles:-

NAILS, SPIKES, CROWBARS, X CUT,
MILL, RAND AND BUCK SAWS,

BUTTS, STRAP HINGES,
CARPENTER'S TOOLS,

PUMPS, AXES,
AUGERS,
BITTS,

BITT-STOCKS, HATCHETS, CHISELS,
SHOVELS, SPADES, FORKS,

BENCH-SCREWS,

WOOD SCREWS, CARRIAGE BOLTS,
BURRS, SKEINS, WASHERS,
, PIPE BOXES, AXLE-

TREES, ELLIP-
TIC

SPRINGS, HORSE SHOES, HOOP, BAR,
& BAND IRON, GRINDSTONE

HANGINGS, CORN
POPPERS,

SAUSAGE CUTTERS AND STUFFERS
COMBINED. Also, PISTOLS,

PISTOL CARTRIDGES,
POWDER AND

CAPS. M

PATENT BARNDOOR HA GINGS
,

a new thing, and made for use. These are but a
few of the many articles composing our stook
of Hardware..

We invite thepublio to call and examine for
themselves. We aim to keep the beet quality of
goods in our line; and all work to order done
promptly and well.

AGENTS FOR'THE
Buckeye "Mower & Reaper.

SASH,DOORS. BLINDS.
AT FACTORY PRICES.

Always on band or furnished to order, at

ROBERTS & BAILEY'S Hardware
Store, Wellsboro.

ROBERTS k BAILEY.
WM. ROBEETS.
R. C. BAILEY.
Wellaboro,Jan. 1,18707tf.

Leirge Stock of

FOREIGN -a DOMESTIC GOODS,

Suitable for the Fall and Winter trade, at

SMITH & WAITE'S,
Oct. 7, 1869. Corning, N. Y.

FOUTZ'S
CELEBRATED

Horse and Cattle Min.
.. , . ,

prewation, long anti favorably
0:. 7 , ;11.71 kn Tolliwnn, will thoroughly re-In:anoints
1 -;?,, ~ik - broken- down and low-spirited diories,

Oi' by strengthening and cleansing theiilk .1. stomach and intestines.
;,.._.2.•,',. It is a sure preventive ofall disease;

-.. :.-.-,. z:-=- incident to this animal, such a* LUNG
PEV ER,_.IILANDERS, YELLOW
WATER, ESE‘AYES, COUGHS trIS- 00 'Z!. sTEMPER,FEVERS; P0Ulle 11, 1:''':LOSS OF APPETITE AND' TAL ~•:,,..,,,. '''-' NikENERGY, &o. Its use . improves 7 7.l j.i..P' if'
the wind, blereases the aptite—

''

o'4.:
gives asmooth and glossy akin—and ' 0, --r-transforms tbe miserable skeleton "-

..,.

~._into afinedooking and spirited horse. -•-,':-..-_, - --,-j'l

To keepers of Cows this prepare
• • ' lion is invaluable. It is aeuro pro

ventive against Rinderpest, Hollo
„ Hornt ejc. It has been proven bE.actual experiment to increase. tb

• r gy quantity of milk and cream twenty
,• per cent. and make the butter firm

• and sweet. In fattening cattle, it
gives them ai

ranctappetifestete, loosens their hide, and makes
themthrivii h r.

In all &seam of Swine, such as Coughs, Ulcers In
theLungs, Liver, dm., this article acts
as a apscinc. By putting from one- A-4"k:ihalta paper to a paper in a barrel of •
swill the above diseases will Do eral. s„
catedor entirelyprevented. Ifgiven

.

In time, a certain preventive and -5cure for the !og Cholera.

DAVID 1. FOIJTZ, Proprietor,
BALTIMORE. Md.

For sale by Druggists and Storekeepers throughout
the United States, Canada, and South America.

Jan. 5,

Grocery and Provision Store,

CORNING,- N. Y.

CD. D. SIX3La-m,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER
in all kinds of ,

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
E

Wines, Liquors and
Cigars,

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC, GREEN 8G

DRIED FRUITS,

CANNED FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES,

WOOD & WILLOW WARE, GLASS &

CROCKERY WARE,

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, CABS &

PERAMBULATORS, TOYS, &0., &o.

A full and completo assortment of the above
Mentioned goods of the best quality always on
hard.

Particular attention paid to rine Groceries
Dealers and Consumers will find it to their in
tomtit to examine bielStook before buying.dorning, N. Y.,r 1, 1876}

'WALTHAM WITCHES!
For a few monthipaet we have advertised the

above Watches at extremely low prices, and the
result has been most satisfactory. Our plan has
boon to sell the genuine WALTHAM WATCH,
in Solid Gold or Silver Cases only, and at a
very small profit; giving the,piarohaser every
opportunity of examination and comparison, end
with the underetandifig that if the Watch does
not prove satisfactory, it can be exchanged or
money refunded.
, These Watches are, without exception, the
most perfect specimens of flue mechanism ever
produced in any country. Each and every part
is made by machinery of the most delicate and
elaborate construction.

Compared with foreign watches, they possess
many advantages, excelling not only in princi-
ple and finish, but still more in their reliability
as time-keepers. As an indication of the prices,
wo submit tho following:
Silver Hunting Watches. . •
GOLD " liTercvcs, 18 karat case,

if " ladies' size,
$lB.OO.

80,00.
70,00

We often receive orders direct from our adver-
tisement, but prefer that every one should send
first for our descriptive price list, which explains
all the differentkinds, tells theweight and qual-
ity of the..eases' and gives prices of each. This
we will forwardto any ono on application, and
itwill be found very useful in making a selection.

Every Watch is warranted by special certificatefrom the American Wasekoo.
We send them by express to any address.—

Allow the purchaser to open the package and
examine the Watoh before paying, and if after-
wards it does not prove satisfactory, it can be
exchanged or the money will be cherfully refun-
ded. Please state that you saw this in the Tioga
County AGITATOR. Address, in full,

HOWARD & CO.,
No. 619 Broadway, N. Y.

Our establishment is well known to the rest-
dents of New York and vioinity, bat that those
at a distance may address us with confidence, wo
inviteattention to the following editorial notions :

From the N. Y. Evangelist, May 28, 1808.We had occasion some time since to refer to these
celebrated American Watches which are well known as
reliable time•keepore. We cannot do better now than
to call theattention ofonr readers to the card ofHow
and& Co.. by which it will be seen that persons from
a distance can orderany grade ofthese Watches by ox.
pries, at greatly reduced prices.

" From the N. L. Independent, Juno 10, 1868.
We invite special attention to the advertisement of

Messrs. Howard dic Co., who offer the Celebrated Walt.
barn W etches not only at the lowest prices, but will
send them toanypare of the countryby express, and
give the purchaser the privilege to examine the Watch
before paying for it. We have known Howard di Co.
personally for years, and cheerbally commend them to
the confidence of our friends throughout the country.

WANTED,
AT THE NILES VALLKIY STEAM

FLOURING MILLS.
10,000 Bus. Corn,
10,000 " Oats, and any amount of

good wheat. - J. B. DIMON Jr. Co.
Niles Valley, Jan. 1; 1870-tf.

Wholesale and
DRUG STORE !

. By W. C. KILESS.

TEM aubscribertgllikeep on nand at all times
a fall stock of

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
PAINTS, OILS,

Patent Medicines,
Flavoring .Extracts, Perfumery, Kerosene,

Lamps, Wicks, Dye Colors, While Wash

tLime and Brushes Varnish and
Sash Brushes, tndoto Glass

all sizes, •Va ish of all .

kinds, Fancy Soaps,
Hair Oils,

SPECTACLES,

Hair and Tooth Brushes, a full stock of
Yankee Notions; also a complete as-

sortment"of

Homoeopathic itledicines,
and a full stook of

Plan Wines and Liqtors.

Buyers are requested to mill and examine pri-
-0011before purebasing elsewhere.

Jan. 1, 1870. W. C. KRESS.

IF YOU WANT A

Coat, or SuitNof Clothes,

Call and sea our stook of

Cloths or Cassimeres,

and leave your measure, and you canbe supplied
on short notice, at

SMITH do WAITE'S,
Oot. 27, 1869. Corning, N. Y.

REMOVAL.

New Stock! New 'Goods
SEARS & DERBY

lIAVE taken the new store one door aboveWright lc Bailey, where they are on hand
with a new stook of

BOOTS,- BALMORALS, GAITERS,
BOOTEES, BROGANS AND

GALLIGASKINS
warranted to tit any foot from No. 0, to 13 in-
elusive. The stock has been selected by one
who has the advantage of

THIRTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE
is the business, and is tho best and fullosi in the
country, Our stock of

FRENCH CALF, FRENCH KIP, UP
PER, SOLE, COMMON CALF,
LININGS, BINDING, MO-

ROCCO, &C.,
will be kept up es heretofore

On Findings we shall bo found at homo al-ways, and we shall,lendeavor to sell at priests
satisfactory to the trade. Wo won't be under-sold. I

CASH PAID
FOR HIDES, SKINS, FURS & PELTS

Also tho top of the Market for

WOOL.
But our bust hold will be on,

CUSTOM WORICA
As, visual.

There's comfort in a well made custom boot,ilihat fife the corns without toomuckcompressing
Foreverybody knows a shabby foot
Cannot be compromisedby Overdressing.
And one may wear clean linen with a suit
Offiniset cloth, but there is no finessing
Will make a man with shabbily dressed feet,Look like a gentleman upon the street.

MORAL : Buy your boot■ of
SEARS 4t DERBY,

Or any other man. [Printer's Devil.]
Welleboro, Jan. I, 1889.4f.

For Sate.
lAM AGENT for Kinney As Co., celebratedplatform Spring Wagons, all styles, alsofor their light Carriages and Buggy Wagons,
all made in good 'style, and from Jerseytimber,
and warranted in every respect, equal to anymade. Can furnish any of the above at thelowestManufacturers price's. L. C. BENNET.Wellaboro, Jan. 1, 1870—tf.

House and Lot for Sale.
ifOUSE. and Lot, and vacant lot for salecheap. Looatlon Wellsboiro, and desirable.Inquire at the Agitator Office.

Jan. 1, 1870—tf.

TO THE FARMERS OF
TIOGA.- COUNTY:

',AU nowbuilding at my manufactory,ln Lawrence-villa. a superior

FANNING MILL,
which poesesses the following advantagesover allothermills:
Lit separates rye,oats,rat lltter.andfoulseeds,andchess and cookie, from wheat.
2. Itcleans Sax seed, takosout yellow seed, and allother 'wile, perfectly.
8, It cleans timothy seed.
4. It&leaall other teparatingrequired of a mill.
This mill Is built ofthe beet and most durable

bar, ln,good style, and is sold cheap for cash, or pro-
duce.

IwtU tit a patent slave, for separating oats from
wheat,toother mills,on reasonabletorms.

3.11 MATHER.Lawrencevilie,Jan.l,ll37o-tf

UNION A.OADEMY,
KNOXVILLE, TIOCIA COUNTY, PKNN'A.

0.0. Warty, Principal.
Sirs.ADA W. frowns, Procutross.
MiSS MIRA Iloarent, Assistant. .
Miss SLR. lisnturt, Teacher of Music
The PallTerm wilt Commence August 31. TheWinter

Term November 30. The Sprlug Term March 8. Each
Term to continue 12 weak..

EXPENSES PER TERISI.I
Tuition,including rent and wood, Yell Term......511,30.

1; " Winter Term.. 18,80.
" Spring Tenn— 12,301

Day Stne.eilts. 7,01
astrumen lel Music,(Plano, OrganorMelodeon).. 10,00.

Vocal tinsic 2,00.
Use of Instruments
Drawing and Paneling
Board perweek

Jan.1, 1.870-tr.

. 2,00.
. 8,00.
. 8,00.

WIRESILB HRH STORII.
CORNING, N. Y.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, PAINTS
AND OILS,

TIIAtDEUS DAVIDS' INKS, KEITH'S
CONCENTRATED MEDICINES,

IREDELL'S FLUID, EX-
TRACTS,

BURNETT'S COCOAINE. FLAVORING
EXTRACTS, KEROSENE LAMPS,

PATENT MEDICINES, ROCII-
ESTER PERFUMERY

AND FLAVORING EXTRACTS, WALL

PAPER, WINDOW GLASS,

wurrEwASH LIME &

AND DYE COLORS,

AGENTS FOR MARVIN & CO'S RE
FINED -OIL

Sold at Wholesale Prices. Buyers arerequested,
.to oral and get quotations before going further

ECM
W. D. TERBELL & CO.

Corning, N. Y., Jan. 1,1870--ly

EATLWAY'TINE TABLES:

ERIE RAILWAY:
nN,autt uftor MONDAY, Nov. ifith.lBo9, Traina
krWM leave Corning, nt the following bontii,vlz;

Goma WU?.
ja3s a m, EXPRESS MAIL, Sundays excepted, fur•

Buffalo, Dunkirk and Cleveland, connecting with
trains for the West. A sleeping Coach is attached to
this train running through to Buffalo.

6.42 a. In.; NIGHT 'EXPRESS, datly fur. Coeß%
ester Buffalo, Dunkirk, Ciuvulaud and finciu•
Dant, Making direct coniraoctiuu a ith trains of the
Grand Trunk and Lake shore Railways at Buffalo.
Dankirk and Clerelatul fur all point* West, and at
Clot lunatti with this Ohio and Mississippi and
villa ShortLino Railways fur the South and th-
west.

10,20a. m., MAIL TRAIN; Suudays exceptcd, for
Buffalo and Dunkirk.

12,05P. In., WAY ntualiT, Sundays excepted. f
1,45 p.m., BALTIMORE ItXPßESS,Sundaysexcept-

ed, for ltochoOter and Buffalo,via Avon,

6,00 p. in., EMIGRANT TRAIN, dally, for the West:
7,38 p. m., DAY EXPRESS, Sundays excepted, for

Roe/tester, Buffalo, Dunkills, Clevelotd, CitlollosLii,
and the South Stops at di ludo' stations and eon-
neete points ou uwiu line.

New and Unproved Drawing Room Coaches accomPtv
this train from New York to ituftio, and SteepitiKl

Coacpee attached at lloruellsvilie, running thro4h,
toiAlleveland and Onliou without ChltUtte.

Gotta EAST.
4,45 11.11., CINCINNATI EXPRESS, Monday; ex-

cepted, /connecting at Elfaira fur Williamsport,
Ilarrishurg and the South; also at Elmira for Cumiu
dalgua; at Waverly with train of Lehigh valley Rath.
way; at Owcgo for Ithaca; at Binghamton fur Coo•
perstuwn anti Albany ; and at .ew York n Hit ttenul.
era and afternoon Express trains Jur New England
cities. Air Sleeping coaches accompany this [lain

to•New York.
11,45 a. in., DAY EXPRESS, Sundays uxceptpd,

cuutauctlug ut Jersey
,
City with mittuiglit exprbse.

train of Now Jersey Itallrond for Philadelphia. Also
stops nt principal atataona laud connecting poinlit,on
main line.

New uud improved Drawing Itotau Coaches necouipsoy

this train to New Yolk.
1,10P. m., WAY FREIGHT, Sundays excepted. ,
12,20 p. tu,, ELMIRA 31A1ti, Sundays excepted.

4,42 IsiFAY YORK AND RAU:13101a; MAII.,
buuditys excepted, coutiectinA ut Ehairu for thr

oith
7,50 p. m., LIGIITNING EXPRESS, Lady, counteV

lug at Jorauy City with taunting Mt, roes train ul

Now Jersey Railroad for Raltituuro and Mani lig,

and at Now York with morning Exproto Irani fur
Boston and Nuw Englund (Atka. Mar awl's at all prin-
cipal stations and coonectiog points on mail. lino.
Slotping Coached accompany tnis.tru'S through to New

Nora.
BAGGACIE CHECKED THROUGH.

Air A revised and complete "Pocket Time Table" of
Passenger Trainson the Uri° Railway and connecting
Lines, has recently been published, and can he prewar.
ed ou application to„the Ticket Agent of the.Company

NVR.It. 11AInt, L. D. BUCKER,
Pasii.Agen t. Sur't.

Elosaburg & Corning, & Tioga R. R

Ttainswillrun asfollows until farther notice
Acooramodatlon—Leavesßlonsburg at 7,1.5 a.m., Man

gold at 8,06 Tloga at 8,42, Lawrenceville at
arriving at Corning at 10,40a.ta.

Mall.—LeavenBlossburg at 2,00 p.m.,Matistield at 2,4G,
/logs at 3,18, Lawrenceville at 6,oo—arriving at
Corning at 51p.m.

Mall—LeavesCorning at 8,00 a.m., Lawrencevillt at
9,o3,Tiogit at 9,45, Mansfield at 10,22—arriving at
Illoss.burg at 11,00 a.ra.

Accommodation—Leaven Corning at 2,40 p. m.,Law•
rencoville at 3,62 lloga at 4.46, ManStiattl at 5,710--
rriving at Blossburg at 6,15 p.m.

THE

Atlantic and Great Western
-ANb-

- ERII4 RAILWAYS,
TSiL GREAT BROAD GDAOR ROUTE

10R

CLEVEtAIp,i;I:OLEDO,, CHICAGO,
MILWAUKEE, ST. 'PAUL,

OblAll A,
And to all Points In the IV.Est tadl ontip-'l'rai

Dayton, Cincinnati, Lotus,
VALE, ST. 1:0U1S, KAN'SA'S

CITY,, MEMPHIS, 10EIV
ORLEANS,

And nil points lu the South A Southwest, witi,

No Change of Coaches
TO CLEW:LAN:I) OIL cINCINNA'II.

.

From any poitit 4,11 the Erie litany/ay. ti
vantage and .eutiyanience oilerto 1,3 ;il,

other routo.

3 TuR0:0„ LEGHTNINO EXPItEISI TPAINt.
DAILY.

Baggrlge Checked Through, nrid 4:11f #,,,0,
from one ear to another, preventing losii
ago.

Tickets via this popular route can be procured
at all (Aces on the tine °Cate Erie ao

BEZELS & ABBOTT,
OPYOSIT Lr.[•ur El.illltA

When purchasing aNk the Agent fut• 'Pickett
via the ATLANTIC & ()BEAT WYSTEfiIs
'UMW AY.

•

W. B. S C,

den. Tiotet and l'asa. Ag't, Clovoyond, /A
L. D. BUCKER,

Jun 1, '7O )
lion. Supt., Meadville,

Insurance Agenc'y.
WELLSBORO, PA

Cash Capital over $20,000,000
FIRST-CLASS CO'S-NONE BETTER.

RATES AS LOW as any 'good Compote?
will take. Policies on dwellings and farm

property written at this office, and :delivered on
payment of premium.

Are You lusuied
It costs but little, particularly to insure dad).
lugs, farin property, and contents. Detached
dwellings and farm property insured for 3 years
for one per cent= and, expense of

A house, detached 100 or more insured for
$lOOO for 3 years, at an expense of $11,50. Only
$3,83 a yearl Small tax—good thing in core si t
fire. Furniture, provisions, bedding dc., at the
same rates. There Is no excuse,

Everyone Should be Insured
If not with me, Smith it Merrick will do it jun
asoheap, and justas well. (Gratis, gentleinesJ
I ehould be glad however, to befriend enough is
this paannerJ to pay for advertising.

JNO. I. MITCHELL.
Webber°, Jan. I, 1870—tf.

J. STICKLIN,
Ohairmaker, Turner, and-7"" Furhiture Dealer.

SALE ROOM and FACTORY opposite Dartt'aWagon Shop Main Street, where be is pre-
pared to furnish Cabinet Ware of any kind tothose in want.

Orderepromptlyfilled and satisfactionguaran
teed. Fancy Turning done to order.

Wellabor°, Jan. 1,1870. J. STIOELIN.

ValuableFarm for Sale.
Afarm of three hundred acres with two hun-

dred and twenty-live acres improved. sit-
uated two miles north of Tioga Village, on theTiogaRiver and Railroad. Well watttored, un-
dera good state of cultivation, and good build-
ings. Also four houses and loislor sale inTioga
village. T. L. BALDWIN.Tioga, Jan. 1, 1870—tf.

NOTICE.—Mr. J. Smith, of Lamb's Creek
has purchased the right to put down the

driving well in the towns of Tioga, Richmond
and Charleston. Allpersons aro therefore for-
bid putting down wells on the above territory.
Those desiring wells of this kind will please ad-
dress L. SMITH,

Jan. 5, 1870. Lamb's Creek.

NATIONAL

MB INSURANCE COMPANY
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

WA,BrimaroN,, D. C

Charteredby Speoill AotofCongress

APPRoVSD JIILT 25, 1868.

Cash Capital. $1,000,000,
PAID IN FULL.

• . BRANCH OFFICE:

First National Bank Building,
PHILADELPHIA,

Whereall Correspondence should be Addressed.

OFFICERS:
'CLARENCE H. CLARK, President.
J'AT COOKE, Chairman Finance EzecutiveCom
HENRY D. Cools, View-President.
EMERSON W. PEET, Beoretaryand Actuary.

flu..ar.n, Manager.

Circulars. pamphlets, and full particulars giv-
en on application to the Branch Office of the
Company, or to

.It. C. SIMPSON, WELT.SBORO,
by whom applications will be received and Poli-
ciesprocured for Tiogn County.

Jan. 1, 1870-Iy.

AGENTS WANTED
For Chamberlin's

FOR BIISIN.ESS lIIJEN
INVALUABLE TO

Every Merchant, Every Mechanic.
Every Manufacturer, Every Farmer.
Every Business Man, and Every Young Man.
Worth ten times its price. Agents are having

great success. For circulars and full informa-
tion apply to O. D. CASE & Co. Publishers,Hartford, Conn. [nov 3 1869-3m.]

To the Ownors of Unpatented Lands.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

ganturenuno, PA., May 26, 1869. J.

IN obedience to an Act:of Assembly, approved
the eighth day of April, ono thousand eight

hundred and sixty nine,' ott aro hereby notified.
that the " County Land Lien Docket," contain-
ing the list of unpatented lands for Tioga Co.,
prepared under the Act of Assembly of the
twentieth of May, one thousand eight hundred
and sixty-four, and the supplement thereto, has
this day been forwarded to the Prothonotary of
the county, at whose office it may be examined.
The liens can only be liquidated by thepayment
of the purchase money, interest and fees, and
reeoiving patents through this Department.—
Proceedings by the Attorney General have boon
stayed for one yearfrom this date, in order that
parties may obtain their patents without addi-
tional coat. JACOB M. CAMPBELL,

Suryeyor General

THE LARGEST STOCK OF
çr

TN Tioga County, and the' Cheapest place to
buy in the world.

Agent for L. BOLLES & CO'S HOSE,
Binghamton, N. F., and

EJJ(IRA SAW FACTORY,
Elmira, N. Y.

STOVES SOLD ON 21,21!

Mansfield, Jan, 1, 1870-Iy. RIFF.

Read: Read:

TOE CELEBRATED

& Hamlin Cabine
EEEI

PORTABLE ORQANSI
-.Together with the ESTEY COTTAGE ORGAN
and 'MELODEONS, can be advantageoutly pur-
chased of

4ko W.UCDIEEikILt;
TIOGA, PA.

RAVING. obtained the agency treat the man-
ufacturers of the above named ftstruments

wo have the facilities for furnishing them at pri ;
ries to compare favorably with those: of dealert
in either the same or other reed instruments.
Their reputation is such that scarcely anything
need be 'said regarding their being dosirable,.
having boon , awarded premiums dad medal' at
the principal Fairs and Institutes,, both in this
and foreign countries. Many fine modern im-
provements, which are so desirable in all good
reed instruments, are owned and retained for
their exclusive 'lase by the manufacturers of
those instruments. Hence it is, while they claim
strength and durability, together with volume,
and quality of tone. equal to any, they excel all
other reed instruments, in the variety and com-
bination of tones which can be produced.

INDIVIDUALS, SCHOOLS, CHUM'
ES, SOCIETIES,

and other organizations, wishing to 04114. a
reed instrument, can be suited as regards size
styles, prices, &c., &e.

ALL INSTRUI►iF,,NTS tWARRANTED
Send for a circular.

Tioga, Jan. 1, '7O. T. A. WICKIIAM.

Dr. H.R. Phillips,
03130111041 EDl'MgeUg

•
•

THE undersigned respectfully announces to the
citizens of Westfield god surrounding coun-

try that he Is perintinently located at this place.
He is fully propardd to do all kinds of

DENTISTRY,
in the highest etylo e'r the ar't. Srtisfaetionl
guerran toed. Office over Scovill's Drug Storo.'

Pine Photogrnplis can be had over the Dru
Store. If. R. PHILLIPS. •

Westfield, Pa., June 30, 1869-Iy.

Patent RooAin
la HAVE, bought the right to use

Elastic).Roofing in Tioga Conn;now prepared to put on roofs cheap a:Workmanlike manner. This roofing
water proof. I refer to Messrs. Wr,loy, Toles do Barker, and C. L. Wil,
samples can be seen and roofs in us !

MOSES W
Virellsboro, Jan. 1, 1870—tf.

To Faithiers.
IWILL sell a full.blood Dovon

old, for cash, good paper, or e
stook.

,;ull, 2 years
change for

I have a mammoth Chester Co
Boar, procured of Hugh 'Henry, oft«

and this boar I shall keep for sorviee

nty,
itadolphia;

.To the general public I would say that I am
prepared to sell goods at auction, being, as I
believe qualified by experience to make my ser-
vicesprofitable to employers. Terms reasonable.

F. Dr BUNNEL.
Wellsboro, Nov. 17,1869.-3w*

Northorn Central R. R.
T.BAINS POR TILE NORTH'.

TrainBfor Canandagula leave Elmiraall follows:

Actonapdation at 7 I Ob p ID
lizpresejlasteet train on road] ...... ..... 12 20 aln

...19 00 p
Way Freight,[passenger coach attached] .... ... 620 a m

On a-nd after Nov. 15, 1869, trains wily arrive an
depart.from Troy, as follows;

LEAVE NORTHWARD.
10 35 ':. m.—Dally(except Sundays) for Elmira,Buffa-

I ,
Canandaigua,Rochester, Susp.Bridge and the

Onnadas.
958 a. m.—Dally (except Sundays) for Elmira aridfluffalo,via Erie Railway from Elmira.

LEAVE SOUTHWARD.
723 A. m.—Dally(except Sundays) for Baltimorop

Washington, Pniladolphiaotc. , •
955 P. m.—Daily (oxcept Sundays) for Balthalire,Irashington and Philadelphia.

ALSKED R. FISKE ED . S YquNGGetelSupt.llartliburg, Oon'lrass.Ag't
Baltimore; 31d.

Philadelphia & Erio Ft. R.
Onand after Sept. tI, 1860 Trains on this Road w

run q • follows:
WE3TWAItD.

,•Malltrain leaves Philadelphia
" " 4," Williamsport. ';•

" atr.at Erie
Eriellxpress leavesPlaladelphia

it Williamsport
•' " arr. at Erie

Ramiro. Mal I !tacos Philadelphia
" " Williamsport

" air .nt Lock Havel)

=1
Mail Train loaves Erie

`• Williams!)Om..
" arr. atPhiladelphia....

Erie Express leaves Erie
" Wlllliunaport...

arr. at Phikide
Elmira Mall, leaves Lock Haien

lo

. 9.20 p

.7.40 a m

.930 pm
11.50 noon

. 9CO p m

.10.00 a in

. 8 00 a m
. 6.50 p to
. 7.45 p ID

8,16 a m
9.2,5 p ru
6:10 a m
320 p

2. ,() m
12,0 p in
0,50 a m

1 " IVilliamsport,.9.4s a m
" " arr. at P,hiladelpbleI 7.16 p m

Buffalo Exproiii, loaves, Wllliarnsport ' 12 20 It in

li" " rr.at Phi Melphia . - 9.25 a m
Harrisburg 5.1i0 a in.

Mail and E prose connect with Oil Creeki and Alle-
gheny Riser Rail Road. Baggage Checked Through.

ii. ALFRED L. TYLER, lien'l Sup't.

Atlantic and Great Western R• W
SALAMANCA STATION.

•. E
F:xpress

ASTWAILD Botrsri
..5.30 '5.10
—6,36 Mail '5 51.
.12.10 Accolannalalioll, ' 11.46

VIETTWAILD BOUND
Mar?
Accommodatlon
Nitnresis
Exprees 11.00 I Express

At Cory there IR d junction 'with the Philndeipbla &

Erle,and Cll Creek Rail Iteridi.
1311

At Meadville with the Franklin and 011 City and
Pjthole Branch. •

,AtLeavittsburgo tho Mahapiny Branch makes a dl.
rest route to Cleveland. At Ravenna connects with
Cleveland and Fittsbnigh t

Tho Road passes through Akron, Ashland, Galion,Marion, Urbana and Dayton, intersecting various rail-
roads,and terminates at Cincinnati.

L. D. RUCKER, Oim.Supt.,Meadville,Fa.

the Paten
y, and am
d in good
is tiro and

Bai-
cox, where

NGATE

CASH Paid FOR HIDES,
•

by hi. A. ritla
Wollaboro,Dec. 16,1868.-11

STATE NORMAL
MAnserFmn, PENNIII'f.VA SI 4.

PHI: nest ternt of this It Ftitution s
merlon ',eta nertiay , Seid I tt.151.9

?or Catalogues—riddress Prof. Clois
ril. Mansfield, Tioga County Ps.

Jnly 7, 1864—y.

Livery Stable:

LO ETU WATKINS respectfully inferw°
0 public Oita ho ha established a

Livery for mire,
•

at the barn on the premises lately owned 114,'
C. thatpsion. Esq.., located On Pearl and CtA.ll.°
Streets, Wellsboro. Ho aims to keep geed /),“ 11.1
sodand wagons, and intends to please. Pr .
rettionable.—Noy. 24,1869-Iy.

Doable and-Magi° teams farplahed.

111


